School-Based Educator Effectiveness Information

The Educator Effectiveness law, SB 191, requires all Colorado school districts to

- evaluate teachers with a final evaluation rating of Highly Effective, Effective, Partially Effective or Ineffective.
- evaluate all licensed personnel based on professional practices (50%) and student growth data (50%).

The below graphic illustrates the components that factor into the overall educator effectiveness rating.

UNDER CONSTRUCTION - more information coming soon

Resources - Student Growth

IEG EXAMPLES 2015-16

(must be logged in via Google to access the Examples)

- Principal/Instructional Coach IEG
- Principal IEG
- High School Social Studies IEG
- Elementary Art IEG
- Elementary Math 6th grade IEG
- Elementary Writing 2nd grade IEG

IEG SOARS entry template for 2015-16

- Individual Educator Goal "Look For" List
- DOK - Webb's Cognitive Rigor Depth of Knowledge Levels
- Depth of Knowledge Resources for Music, Art, & Theater

Resources - Evaluation

- Talking Points Overall Evaluation Rating January 2015
- Educator Effectiveness Matrix
- 2014-15 Probationary & Non-Probationary Status
- Joint Letter from JCEA and District - Evaluation Update